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In Advance.

Belief in luck, muees the Common-
er, has ruined many men.

Polishing a pew, warns the Chris-
tian Register, is not burnishing a
crown.

Sonm people, notes the New York
Times, can’t air their views without
raising a perfect hurricane.

If everybody knew how little we
put in the basket, confesses Ram's
Horn, some of us would make less
noise in church.

William Waldorf Astor wants $40,-
000 from New York City as compensa-
tion for alleged damage to his real
estate interest caused by a change of
grade. Many a man in his circum-
stances, thinks the Washington Star,
would regard the sacrifice of $40,000

as worth while in order to avoid call-
ing attention to himself.

The Boston man who lately wrote

a hook to show what disreputable

characters the Revolutionary fathers
were has brought upon himself a va-
riety of criticism. This he could
stand, avers the Philadelphia Hedger,

for much that he wrote was a rehash
of old stories, and his opinions were
not of great importance. But some-
body has now discovered that whole
paragraphs of his book were conveyed

by scissors and paste, without ac-

knowledgment, from a lecture deliver
ed some years ago in a church in

New Jersey and printed for a charity

fund. It is the rector of the church
that impales Mr. Stark with the dead
ly parallel.

Dickens never wrote a line but that
would make anybody better to road,
asserts the New York Press. He visit-
ed America when England was puffed
up and full-blown In her greatest
splendor, in the next generation after
her world-wide conquests and subjuga-
tions, consequently his "American
Notes’’ reads much like a Greek’s or
Roman’s account of a visit among bar-

barians. His "American Notes’ is not
unlike the “Germany” of Tacitus. In

his summary ho gives kindly and fa-
therly opinions about our many great

and sore failings. Critics say that

Dickens never described a gentleman.
He had no need, because his whole
life is one of the strongest proofs of

his being a gentleman, although some-
what narrow and bigoted.

President Schurman of Cornell Uni-
versity thinks he knows why beef is
high, and he expects that in the fu-
ture it will cost more than it does
now. The passing of the ranch marks
the passing of low prices, according

to Dr. Schurman. “More and more in
the future,” he says, "cattle will be

supplied to the market from small
herds owned by farmers. Meanwhile
we stand between the era of ranch-
ing which is passing away, and the
era of stock raising on farms which
is not adequately developed to meet

the needs of our Increasing popula-
tion.” After quoting figures showing
the decline of cattle raising, he says

that "those figures suggest new prob-

lems for the farms. The cattle of the
future will he raised not. on ranches
hut on farms. It will, therefore, cost
more to put them on the market.
Whether the consumer can stand the
price will be a question for him to
determine.”

It took ton long days and nights of
peril to dampen the gayety of Paris,
recalls the Baltimore Sun. During the
first week of the flood the Parisians
found it far mo’-e entertaining than
alarming. There was the thrill of ro-
mance In it, the sting of novelty. All
along the quays the automobiles of
fashionable folk hugged the parapets,
each with its freight of picnickers,
and from the very bridges, quaking
though they were, the students and
shop girls feasted their eyes upon the
yellow torrent a few feet beneath
them. Not until the police drove the
crowd back did the flood cease to be a
show, and as soon as the waters fell
the crowd was back again, eager and
gay. But let it not be supposed that
this naif curiosity was all that the
Seine’s running amuck brought forth,
for the faubourgs and boulevards are
not France, nor even Paris, any more
than Broadway is the United States.
We are too apt to get our notion of
Frenchmen from the merrymakers of
Montmartre, and the opera neighbor-
hood. It is as if one were to Judge the
Italians by *T Pagliacci.” Asa matter
of fact, there were a hundrec French-
men fighting that gigantic rush of
waters to every one that made it an
excuse for a holiday. The story of the
battle belongs to epic poetry. There
were marvels of daring and Ingenuity.
Every moment offered its new proof
that the French are greatest la the
hour of disaster. |

Paved the Way.

The Father—It was a noble deed,
young m£n, to plunge into the raging

waters after my daughter. I suppose
you realized the awful risk that you
were runing?

The Hero (modestly)—Yes, sir. I
did, sir.

The Father—Good. Then you will
readily appreciate the necessity of
having a policy In the Skinem Life
Insurance Company, for which I am
tbe chief •olieitor.—Puck,

_
...

Not Well Grouped.
#

Muggins—I don't see why wine, wo-
men and song should always be
grouped together.

Buggins—lt seems to be they should.
Muggins—Nonsense! Wine im-

proves with age.—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Dolly—Why aren’t you at the cook-
ing school?

Polly—Teacher’s laid up with dys-
pepsia—leveland Deader. _

Fruit Jar Holder.
who have burned their

fingers in'handling hot fruit jars and
have sometimes dropped and broken
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Fits Any Size Jar.

the jars as a consequence, will ap-
preciate the usefulness. of the fruit
jar bolder invented by a New Jersey

man. This hplder consists of a flexi-
ble band of metal to surround the
jar, with a handle attached to one
end of the band and having project-
ing pins to engage hooks on the op-
posite end and so tighten it about
the jar that the latter may be easily
lifted from one place to another with
perfect safety to the jar and to the
hands of the person carrying It.
There is a row of hooks and slots so
arranged that the band can be ad-
justed to any size jar. It is a simple
matter both to adjust and detach the
holder, and the advantages of such a
device for use during preserving time
will be readily apparent to all wom-
en. The holder can be put to other
uses when hot receptacles have to be
moved about.—Boston Post.

A Scheme.
“This comet scares a lot of people.

It is bound to hit us, but they say it ia
nothing but dust.”

“Then why not set up a few vacuum
machines and absorb the blamed
thing.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

JtHOUSEHOLD
HINTS ?

' BROOMS.
A new broom should be dipped in

scalding suds to toughen its gristles.
Shake it free of water, and then hang

it up to dry. The same treatment
every week or ten days will keep the
broom clean and make it last far
longer than is usually the case. An-
other point to be -remembered is that
a broom should never be loft to stand
on its bristles; hang it up, or stand
it on its handle.—Home iNotes.

TAKING IRON RUST OUT OF
CLOTHES.

Procure a nice large, juicy lemon;
cut it in halves and squeeze the juice |
out Put juice in a dish and add a

teasiKoonfnl of salt. Rub iron rust in

this liquid and hang in sunny place
to dry. As I have proven this from
my own experience, 1 hope someone
else will prove it to be good from
their experience.—Mrs. M. Simmons
in the Boston Post.

TO KEEP BABY IN HIGH CHAIR.
I find this better than the old way

of tying a cloth around his waist to
the chair. Take a long strap, or raw-
hide is better, about 1-4 of an inch
or a 1-2 an inch wide, make a slit
at one end and put the strap around
baby’s waist once, not too tight, but
so he can’t get out, slip the end
through another sin at the side,
bring it around the back of the chair
and slip it through another slit at
the other side, then to the other arm
of the chair. You will find your baby
can neither stand up or lean forward,
then it cannot fall out.—Mrs. Caro
line Maher, in the Boston Post.

SUBSTITUTE FOR CREAM.
The following is a very good sub-

stitute for cream;
Boil three-quarters of a pint of new

milk, put a level teaspoonfu! of flour
into a cup with the yolk of an egg
and mix well together, adding a lit-
tle sugar. When the milk boils, draw
It back from the fire, and, after it
has been allowed to cool a little, pour
over the flour and egg mixture, stir-
ring briskly to prevent it from be-
coming lumpy.

Pour the mixture into the saucepan
and heat over the fire, stirring one
way, until the egg thickens. It must
not boil, or it will be spoiled. When
cold it is ready for use—Home Chat

AN AID IN LETTER WRITING.
It is very convenient to keep a list

of your correspondents with their
addresses in a book in alphabetical
order. Reserve several pages for
each one. When anything occurs to
yon that you would like to remember
to write to either of your correspon-
dents. jot it down on the page under
that party’s name, then wrhen you are
ready to write to them, refer to your
book and you have the material for
your letter right at hand. Put down
(he date on which yon write, also.
Oftentimes one wonders If they have
told certain things in previous letters,
and this scheme will enable them to
know.—Mrs. F. L. Hayden, in the
Boston Post.

TO SAVE GLOVE SRAMS.
Gloves had been the saleswoman s

specialty for so many years that she
thought she knew everything about
gloves there was to be known, but
she found out there were a few things
yet to learn when the woman who
had bought three pairs of street
gloves asked her to send them up to
the workroom and have strips of ad-
hesive plaster pasted on the inside
of each seom.

“What for?” asked the saleswoman
"Because they will wear so much

better. I have been finishing off my

gloves that way for the last five
years and they wear twice as well as
other people’s gloves. You can prob-
ably make a neater job of it than I
can, so I’d like it done before the
gloves are sent home.”—iNow ItorJf
Sun. ,

RECIPES.
Westphalia Loaves.—Mix 1-4 of a

pound of grated ham (cooked), with
one pound of mashed potatoes well
beaten, add a little butter, 2 beaten
eggs and a little cream to moisten.
Shape into small cakes and fry in
drippings to a light brown. Serve
with brown thick gravy. Gadnish with
fried parsley.

Candy Roly-Poly—Take 1-2 pint
chopped citron, 1-2 pint seeded
raisins, 1-2 pint of figs cut in
small pieces, 1-4 pound shelled, 1-2
pint peanuts; taffe 2 pounds coffee
sugar and 1-4 cup vinegar, 1 table-
spoonful butter: boil till almost brit-
tle when tried in cold water, beat
with spoon about a dozen times, then
stir in the mixed fruits and nuts:
pour into a wet cloth and roll it up

like a pudding, twisting the ends of
the doth; let it get cold and slice
off pieces as it may be wanted for
eating.

Prune Gingerbread.—Soften in the
oven one-half cupful lard and butter
mixed. Add three-fourths cup mo-
lasses and one-half cupful sugar, two
well beaten eggs, a teaspoonful each
ginger and salt, and a teaspoonful
soda dissolved in three-quarters of a
cup of sour milk. Add the gradted
yellow rind of a lemon and a cupful
steamed and chopped prunes, with
flour to make a rather stiff batter.
Bake in a medium oven.

Soft Ginger Cookies. —One cupful
brown sugar, 1 cupful molasses, 1 cup-
ful sour milk, 1 cupful hot melted
lard, 1 teaspoonful salt. 2 teaspoon-
fuls ginger, 2 teaspoonfuls saleratus
dissolved in 3 teaspoonfuls hot water;
when about 3-4 quantity of flour that
Is needed has been stirred in smooth,
flour enough to make as soft as can
be rolled: these cookies will keep
toft week or more.

William Waldorf Astor wants $lO.-
000 from New York City as compensa-
tion for alleged damage to his real
estate interest caused by a change of
grade. Many a man in his circum-

stances, thinks the Washington Star,

would regard the sacrifice of $40,000

as worth while in order to avoid call-
ing attention to himself

The less advice a man hands his
neighbors the more popular he will
become, submits the Boston Post.

Summer Is here, and with it, what
every woman hates: Freckles, Sun
Burn, and other blemishes. Of course,
you wish to drive off such enemies
to good looks. Then use La Valllere
Peroxide Vanishing Cream. A harm-
less, non-greasy, effective face bleach.
If you try one jar, we are sure that
you will be so pleased with it, that
you will try aaotner, and yet an-
other. Your Druggist has it. Ask
him.

The loss from wear and tear and
shipwreck of precious metals has beep

estimated at two tons of geld and
one hundred tons of silver yearly.

ROCK EFELLEK’S N AMK \V I LI. LIVE

Harrirnan’s Will Fade From Human
Mind, But Oil Magnate's Ne\or.

Palo Alto,Cal. —ln President David
Starr Jordan’s address to the gradu-
ating class at Stanford University, the
subject of which was "The Wealth of
Nations,” reference was made to the
lives of K. H. Harriman and other
great financiers in drawing the lesson
that man’s success in life is not meas-
ured by what he does for himself, but
rather by what he does for humanity.

‘‘ln those matters in which the
permanent wealth of nations is con-
cerned, in the long future of mental
and spiritual development, the name
of Harriman,” said Dr. Jordan, "finds
no place. The name of Newcomb la
the same connection will stand in
laiger letters among those who by
life and Influence have made this
world a broader and a better one.”

Continuing, he raid: “Ti e name of
Rockefeller will not suggest Standard
Oil or the association o* monopolies.
The Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research represents one of the w isest
and most far-reaching uses to which
any man’s money can ever be put.”

Many a woman’s Idea of an ag-
gravating husband is one who re*

fuses to quarrel with her.
Buy "Batti e Axe” Shoes.

Scotch Tailor a Garibaldi Veteran.
Alexander A. Walker of Edinburgh

has been notified by the Italian Am-
bassador in London that by order ol
his Majesty the Kins of Italy, tha
Minister of War has granted him th
right to wear the medal cf the Wai
of Independence and Unity in ao
knowledgment of the services rend-
ered by him In the cause of Italy In

the ranks of the British Legion dur
Ing the campaign of 1860.

Walker was working as a tailor lu
Glasgow when Garibaldi came to fh
front and ho became enthusiastic and

j volunteered. Sailing from London he
j landed at Pa’ermo and took part In

1 the advance to Naples. He was at

i the battles of 'Mflazzo and Reggio and
at the seige of Messina, and entered

| Naples on September 7, 1860, Mr.
; Walker served a year, and although

taking part In many engagement!
! was only once wounded slightly.-*
Westminster

Peasant Girl’s Treasure.

Members of the well known Rum-
anian family of Ghlka, who are resi-
dent in Vienna, received some Inter-
esting information from Jassy to-day.

i A number of cases filled with objects
! of gold and silver, with jewelry and

| diamonds, estimated to bo worth sev-
I eral million kronen, wore found in the

course of a search made by the police

In the house of a peasant woman
; named Safta Bradlnarin, living In the

i environs cf Jassy.
This woman, who was at once ar-

rested, stated that the cases had been
( concealed in her house for twenty*

1 B ix years. Her deceased daughter

was in the service of Prince Nikolai
I Ghika, who died suddenly after an

operation in Paris. The peasant a

! daughter Maria took several sealed
: cases which no one appeared to want,

; and convoyed them to her home Kh

was afraid to attempt to dispose oi
i the valuable objects, which have un-

til now remained hidden In her

mother’s —-T/ondon Telegraph.

A CLASSY PACKAGE,
"Sorry, hut I can’t deliver this

bologna sausage.”
"I don’t care to carry It.”
"Why not? By tying the *nds to-

gether I con make it look like an
j auto tire."—Louisville Courier Jour-

i nal.
FKFI) CHILDREN

On Properly Selected Food. It Pays
Rig Dividends.

If parents will give just a little In-
telligent thought to the feeding of
their children the difference In the
health of the little folks will pay,

| many times over, for the small
trouble.

A mother writes saying: “Our
children are all so much better and

I stronger than they ever were before
we made a change in the character of
the food. We have quit using pota-
toes three times a day with coffee and
so much meat.

“Now we give the little folks some
. fruit, either fresh, stewed, or canned,
some Grape-Nuts with cream, occa-
sionally some soft boiled eggs, and
some Postum for breakfast and sup-
per. Then for dinner they have soma
meat and vegetables.

“It would be hard to realize the
: change in the children, they have
grown so sturdy and strong, and we

| attribute this change to the food ele-
ments that, I understand, exist in
Grape-Nuts and Postum.

“A short time ago my baby was
teething and had a great deal of
stomach and bowel trouble. Noth-

, Ing seemed to agree with him until I
j tried Grape-Nuts softened and mixed
with rich milk and he Improved rap-
idly and got sturdy and well.”

Read “The Road to Wellville,*
found In pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? Anew
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human

p The Money Craze
1 By Winifred Stack 5

MAN pretended to be crazy the other day out in Missour ,

1 if I and they sent him to the Insane asylum.
* I When he arrived there one of the doctors recognize

■ I as the man who had pretended to be crazy once e° ®

m ■ as to be locked up in an asylum in Illinois. ine man
I £ I tessed.

I A I “No>” he said> am not craz >r
* but board is 80 h'fh

v
D°Z

I thought this was a good way of getting a goo IV 1

cheap.”
Not crazy! Why. he was crazier than any poor maniac in any asj um in

the world. .

Crazy about money—for it seems he had money. So crazy t at

would rather live in the horrors of an insane asylum than spend his monev
for a quiet life somewhere else. He isn't the only person that s ciaz> a iou

money.
I know a woman who will go without food so long that she gets a or

riblo headache—just to save money.
She has money. Not plenty of it, but enough to buy food and shelter

and clothes for three women, let alone one. But she feels poorer than an\

beggar in the streets, so her money doesn’t do her a particle of good.
"Money,” cried a man I know (he other day. ‘ I never was so poor in nn

life as I have been since I’ve had a thousand dollars in the bank. I have to

calculate and add and subtract every time I want to buy a friend a bunc i o
violets. I can’t ask a woman out to dinner without getting off in a corner
somewhere and counting up to see if I have money enough to pay tac bills an
have some left for my weekly deposit.

"1 wish somebody would come and borrow the measly thousand and get

rid of it for me, and then I could spend my money as it comes in and feel
rich again.

.

I was out with a rich woman the other day and it began to ram. And 1

called a taxi to get home. The rich woman was so busy scheming how to get

out of paying her share of the taxi bill that she couldn’t speak a word all the
way home.

And now every time she sees me she feels mean. And she looks it. 1

wonder if it’s worth while to care so much about money as all that.
Crazy! Why, half the people in the world are crazy about money. But

nobody locks them up in the asylums.—Chicago Examiner.

j Odd Way of Dealing J
| With Young Thieves |
' Ey Ju dze Lindsay A

SN
the days before we got our Detention school any boy

sentenced to the Industrial school at Golden had to be return

ed to the jail to wait until a deputy sheriff could ‘ take him

up.” I found that the deputies were keeping the boys in

jail until there were several under sentence, and then mak-

ing one trip and charging the county mileage on each boy.

Petty gratt again! And conditions in the jail were such

as I have already described.
1 tried to make the deputies take the boys separately

immediately after sentence, but I did not succeed. Ihe grafters ''Cie P'Otec-
ted by the politicians and 1 was powerless. “Very well,” 1 said, ’Til see
whether I cannot send these boys to Golden alone without any guard and cut

out your fees entirely.” And I succeeded.
1 took each bey into my chambers and told him that I wanted him to go

to Golden. “Now,” I would say, "If you think I m making a mistake in try-

ing to save you—if you think you’re not worth saving don t go. Run away

if you feel that way about it. 1 can’t help you if you don’t want to help

yourselves. You’ve been a weak boy. \ouve been doing bad things. I
want you to be a strong boy and do what’s right. We don t send boys to
Golden, to punisti them. We do it to help them. 1 hey give >ou a squaie

deal out there—teach you a trade so you can earn an honest living and

look anybody in the face. I’m not going to bring a deputy in here and hand-
cuff you and have you taken away like that. Here are your commitment
papers. Go yourself and go alone—or don’t go at all if you don’t think I’m
trying to help you and sending you there for your own good.”

And invariably the boy went. In eight years cut of 507 cases I had only

five failures. (During these eight years lam told the police lost forty-two
“breakaways” who were never recovered.) —Hampton’s Magazine.
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T Make the Man Fit the T
\ Job|

Fy President MacLaurin, Massachusetts
N** Institute of Technology 13

+#+#♦ ur democracy today is exposed to many grave dangers. One
• X Of these is due to the current notion, founded on a false

X 5 theory of democracy, that one man is as good as another,

lift and therefore that it doesn't matter very much who gets
* S a jo i, with the proviso, perhaps, that he be reasonably

MIMKiII honest. This is a monstrous doctrine and is not much im-

♦ ♦ proved in its more cynical form that any man can fill the

littttttft P° st that he is clever enough to geL Tbe worlcl is tar

too complex, and we must demand not onlv intelligence,

but trained intelligence. Remember, too, that most of the complexity of

modern life is due to the social and industrial revolution brought about by

the applications of science, and that the business man who is not imbued
with the scientific spirit is an anachronism. We must keep in view the dan-

gers that arise from the spirit of extravagance that is so much abroad. It
may easily drive us on to the rocks. Most carefully must we keep a lookout
for means of avoiding waste. I have little doubt that half the wealth of the

next generation will come from new' applicaiions of science that will show
us how to avoid waste in our industrial operations—Leslie’s Weekly.

| ExactJusticeNotPossible ?

Fy the Late David J. Brewer, of Supreme Court %

AN can measure nature and with the marvellous instruments

find out to a mathematical certainty its fixed and immutable

M law's. But the laws of men depend upon the human mind,
which no Instruments can search out and w'hich cannot be
made to remain in a fixed, undeviating channel.

Take the case of two men, charged with exactly the

“JTTC same crime and equally guilty. They are tried by different
Judges, honest, upright and equally versed iu law'. But one

mmmUmU Judge believes in inflicting the full penalty; the other Judge

believes mercy should temper justice. One man is sent to the scaffold and the
other is freed, yet men say in each case justice was done.

Or take the case of two other men. One has of himself done the things

which warped and changed and perverted his nature and led him to crime.

The other man’s nature may have been perverted before he, wag born. Both
are found guilty and we say justice has been done. It is because of these
things I believe in immortality. I firmly believe God on high will give His
creatures here a life everlasting where the Inequalities of man-made justice

will be fully compensated.

LAND-LOCKED HARBOR OF CATTARO IN DALMATIA.

■

.

New Type of War Airship.
Anew type of airship will be added

to the German aerial fleet this spring.
The new dirigible belongs to the non-
rigid system and differs in several
important points from other types.
In shape it is similar to a torpedo.
The envelope of the balloon is colored
yellow to protect it as far as possible
from the action of the sun’s rays.

Its four cars are directly attached
to the framework of the balloon. It
will be driven by four Daimler mo-
tors, each of 125 horse power. It is
anticipated that the airship will be
able to carry forty persons. The es-
timated speed is sixty-five kilometers
an hour.

A large hall is being built to shel-
ter the vessel. The airship has been
designed by Captain von Krage of
the aeronautic battalion, and is ac-
cordingly well adapted for military
purposes.—Boersen Courier.

The British Seeker of I lie South Pole.

I-■ ■ , \

Captain Robert Falcon Scott, of
the King’s navy, is to lead the most
ambitious expedition ever despatched
to the Antarctic.

The Honduras monetary commis-
sion recommends the adoption of the
gold standard. Practically no gold is
in circulation at present, but much is
exported.

Novel Filing Cabinet.
A novel and ingenious filing cab-

inet has been designed by a Michigan
man. When closed the device is
about the size of an ordinary cigar
box, but when open it presents a long
row of shelves on which lie the va-

Everything Seen at a Glance.

rious papers required, and all of
which can be seen almost at a glance.
The shelves consist of flat surfaces
strung on cords at each corner. They
are arranged to telescope within a
box which is made in two parts, the
upper part fitting over the lower.
Above this case another cord runs
through pulleys in the ceiling or
desktop*, one end of this cord being
fastened to the top of the box and the
other end having a weight on it.
When the box is closed and the front
flap fastened up it remains in that po-
sition, but when the front flap is let
down the upper part of the box is re-
leased, the weight of the cord de-
scends, and the shelves are extended
to the full length of the cords on
which they are hung. .This little in-
vention has the advantage of taking
up little room in an office when the
bos is closed and of displaying all the
papers on the shelves when it is open.
—Philadelphia Record.

Bled eight feet from the ground a
rubber-yielding three of fifteen inches
diameter gives three pints of liquid.

DESIGNED TO BRING DOWN HIGH FLYERS.
I 1

■*

•

• ‘ i

The Germans lead the nations so far in balloon navigation. They are
keeping apace with Zeppelin by inventing powerful destroyers of air-ships
in the service of hostile nations. As early as 1870, during the Franco-
Prussion War, the Germans used special cannons for bringing to earth
the balloons which were sent out by the besieged city of Paris, The pres-
ent aerial gun is mounted on a high-powered motor-carriage capable of
carrying also a full equipment and crew.


